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Welcome to Part 2 of the first
Creative Careers newsletter of

2024!
This is where we continue to celebrate the achievements of our community,
from our current students, staff to alumni. This month, we're spotlighting

some incredible accomplishments, such as our first-ever alumni Oscar
nominee, which we can't wait to reveal, plus a glittering cast of graduates,

students and staff who are impacting their creative fields of expertise.
Enjoy Part 2 of this month's edition.

 

This week saw the annual Art & Design School Graduate Panel, hosted by Head of
School, Ken Lau. This event, held at our Riverside campus, gives students the

opportunity to hear about the 'real' creative industries from a group of Futureworks
alumni working at companies: Fuzzy Duck, Galaxy Doll Customs, Lucky Mountain,

Playground, Milky Tea, Supermassive Games. 

 

If the words cat, illustration and anime sound good to you, then head straight over to
Game Art alumnus Zoe Lo's TikTok, or her Etsy HERE. 

 

Congrats to Adam Curtis who worked as assembly and assistant editor on the new
Apple TV series released this month, Constellation. He worked with Jesse Parker

(HBO, Game of Thrones), director Michelle Maclaren, writer Peter Harness and exec
producer David Tanner. It sounds like an amazing project to work on Adam, well done

and good luck for 2024. 

 

Super Slow Way are looking to work with audio artists to create an audio platform,
which could be anything from a digital archive or radio station to a sound installation or

live performance. For more information about submitting a proposal email Ben
Pearson.

 

Congrats to Class of 2017 Games Designer alumni Sean Hall,  whose just started a
new role at Sumo-Digital in Warrington as a Senior Programmer, well done Sean.

 

Matthew Fisher, who by day is a module leader on our Music Production course, but by
night writs and performs with his band Mr Fish. They are playing some live dates in
Leeds and Salford. Guaranteed to be a giggle, make sure you get a ticket for one of

these performances, MORE INFO.

Congrats to Visual Effects alumnus Danny Phillips who is now working as an FX Artist
at Lightrunner Studio.

 

 

 

 

Indie filmmaker Xander Ross is launching a new podcast series called Under the
Spotlight, which will explore the art and craft of filmmaking, photography and music

creation. He is currently looking for guests and suggestions for discussion topics, so if
you fancy the idea of getting involved, contact Xander HERE. Check out his film

company Red Saturn Media HERE.

 

Documentary film, 'Wild Water' produced by staff and graduates was picked up in the
Art & Design, Photo Essay section of The Guardian Newspaper last month in this piece
called ‘A wild swimmer’s paradise: the beach on top of a Yorkshire moor' READ HERE.

 

 

The 2024 Women in Creative Industries event will be held at Futureworks on Friday
8th March 2024. Put together by Anna Whitehead, Game Design Programme Leader,
the event aims to inspire Year 8 & 9 girls with talks from women working in the audio,

game design, illustration & animation professions. Supported by our educational
partners, Women in Games.  

 

Well done to Audio Engineer Tudor Ghitescu who hosted a busy first Grooveflow
Label party, featuring a range of tech, house and electro DJs, DM him to apply to DJ at

the next party in March, HERE.

 

In addition to the ten years sharing his experience at Futureworks as a School of
Sound and Music Production lecturer, C++ programmer and all-round top fella, Robert
Baldwin's compositions are being used all over the world. Some examples from the last

12 months are TVE-1 in Spain, RTL-5 in the Netherlands, KAN Israeli Broadcasting,
CNN, RAI TV Italy and broadcast on this new Spanish TV series, called Lazos De

Sangre (Blood Ties), Brilliante Roberto!

 

Job Opportunities

Liverpool Film Office are hiring! They’re looking for two dynamic people with a
positive attitude who want to expand their knowledge of the film and TV industry as

Location Assistant or Production Assistant Apprentices. Deadline is 20 February. Good
Luck!

 

Indie Filmmaker Josh Bywater has just launched his own independent film company,
'Enigma Pictures' to produce and distribute his own productions. Josh has also 

released some excellent folk tunes on the Futureworks Music label, Have a LISTEN
Best of luck with Enigma Pictures Josh.

 

 

In a band? Perform live? Looking to find an agent or apply to festivals? Let Futureworks
supply you with a professionally produced film of you performing in the Neve, Check

out Mickey Taylor above, with our next series of Riverside Live being captured this April
by a crew of Indie Filmmakers. Sound good? CONTACT US HERE.

 

 

Final year Music Producer Liam White works with a DnB label called Brainiac Records
who are currently promoting a tune by ACB & Sweetly titled 'Unemployed', a bouncy

Jungle track influenced by Grime and Footwork. LISTEN HERE
 

Our commitment to student success and wellbeing has been recognised via an
Independent Higher Education Award for our work with the Many Hands Project. A
collaboration with other small-setting, independent, higher education providers the

Many Hands Project was a ground-breaking initiative that utilized online peer
mentoring to support students with mental health issues. READ MORE

 

As ever, thanks to everyone for their contributions and help with
Part 2 of this month's edition.
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